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WE' num on the inside pagesof this
morning's GAZETTE: Secondpage Poetical
Belectione, 4hemeris, Miscellaneous Bead-
ing Matter., Third Page : Pinancial Mat
ters in Nees, York, Markets by Telegraph,
River News, Imports, Railway Time Tables,
Stecniboat Announcements. Sixth Page
Rnance and.RTrade, Home Markets, Petro-
leum Markets, and 'Shipments. Seventhpage:
Miscellaneous Reading Matter, i.e.

GOLD closed inNewoneYork Saturdayat
140.

THE young Republicans of Harrisbuthaveresolved to organize a GRANT Club, toinclude everyRepublican rotes in that city.
RELEGATE the suffrage question to theres-

pective States, as much as theyplease, the
Democracy will still find that Mr.. CIIASE
stands upon universal suffrage ground, as
he his himself stated it. "

SECRETARY 3POILLOCII replies to Mr.
Rommis very sharply, and- attempts to spec.
ify the alleged mis-statements in the first
letter of the Commissioner Mr. ROLLING
Will again respond, and it seems probable,
that out of this correspondence the public
mill gather some useful information as re-
gafds themanagement bf the Revenue De-
partment:

_

IT is understood that the President will
allow the Arkansas bill to become a law,
but that he is preparing an elaborate veto of
the Omnibusbill, towhich he will especiallyobject that it admits Alabama and Florida,
in violation of the reconstruction laws and
without the consent of their peoPle. He
will avail himself of the occasion, also, to
present again hisownreconstruction policy,
as a card for the New York Convention.

Tim. Pittsburgh Post publishes a card
from "a Democratic voter of thirty-seven
years standing," who declares that the
postponing of theCounty Convention, until
after the National Convention,' was done
"upon a mere lawyer's excuse;” that some
other Was the real reason; 'that the country
Democracy think "eomeliody has blun
dered, and-.they '"want to know what it
means.' That country Democrat's indig-
nant inquiry is very natural and proper,
but he'should have sent his queries to the
.Repubiie—not to the Post, whlcb the Con-
-vention, at the bidding of the bond-holding
Pittsburgh clique, repudiated the 'otherday.

Tau character of the efforts which the
Copperheads are making to awaken the
prejudices ofJewishvoters against General
GRANT may beinferredfrom thefacts stated
in the annexed extract from the Indiana
correspimdenceief the New York Times:

Twocirculars have latelybeen addressed to agreatmany Jews ofRepublican proclivities in the West-ern States for the purpose of inducingthem to Joinin this crusade against the Republicancandidate forthe Presidency. Oneof them is dated and mailedatSt. Louis, and signed by acertain Isaacs. who styleshimself a "Jewish officer," but who, It is said, can-not be found in that cityat at nil. The other is gotup in Chteago, and is not signed by anybody, but it isfull of preposterous falsehood/concerning the opineions which, itasserts, Gen. Grant entertains In re-gard to the Jews in the United States. But theseefforts are wasted. „The Jews now already declare In-dignantly that appeals of this kind are Insults totheir common sense, and that -if, as certain Demo-cratic politicianshave advised, mass meetings of theJewsshould bo called for the purpose of-makingdemonstrations against. Gen. Grant, their leadingmen would be the first to' denounce the Movementand the designing politicians w.ho originated it.

THE House has determined to pass the
Internaltax bill and throw upon the ticenate
the responsibility, for any failure to enact it
into a law at this session. It is very justly
considered that the ,financial condition 'of
the country, and the imperfections of the
existing system

,n, alike require aradical and
thorough change to be made, and admonish

- Congress tvaccept- nc limited and special
enactments of any kind is an adequate
remedytfor the-present -etas. It is insisted
that the bill max* finally disposed of-in a
few weeks, byboth Houses." Nevertheless,
a strongeffort will be made to tuijonni .be-
fore the bill, is, completed, and this effort.
may succeed, • unless members are very

;:tlearly iipprise& that their constituentswill
be content With zCrt3cord shovisthat
work of great impertance has been neg-

,Timm& into doubtthat if theRepublicans
bad .110iraliattx15 Chase, there would have
been a grant movement, and that,the name
of the General of the armies, insteadof that
of the Chief Jniticewhuldhavebeen prom-inent at this Who .?it connection, with thecoming Convention- at lievit....Yorin.Commercial.

• So far as „this ,ParaPaPh-91esuza ,that the,I)ensOcistic itiattyr dirg''lni-
zation is, would cheeifullyaliCept, ai.

_

datept popnlarsatunobjcctionatddimecei
' 4l. dents, states.what. xnayb9 veryprobable ,•,

But It is *OrttPettrd to sppposeLhap't} ,;

Ghezttlutsitny sympathies or ,opinions Itcommon ;with rheadl, or that }

could luivi FIPPai M otP4 Pindidatewithontil derorthelriatictces; and
+maol4hdirtfootd;etitzidaWiddireidOda
anomissideerothk.l,onagwouldismlire.

r-I•7'iv•-:'.(,ex.••r-f.',.!•.-,:5.,,,—r•.•t.,_n,•-•,.,•,-,--.-•-v.r•g7i•z•-w• • •

A A7EVIT",'IMMOCaIerIC 'CANEliblitta
When, in 1844 and 1852. the Democratic -Conventions offered 'entirely newand jilt-.

expected candidates to the people, the'diflllcollies, affecting the party internally, whichthose nominations solved, were 'altogetherpersonal in their character, and related innodegree whatever to,any,more serious dissen-sions upon questiOns of Principle. 'No di-visions of the latter character then existedto embarrass the Demecracy, andnewmen,comparatively unknown, certainly notknown to be candidates befoh the Conven-tions :assembled, were *finally, nominated,merely because the Conventions could not
reconcile their personal preferences amongthemore distinguishedmen,

'

It will not do for the Democracy to infer,. .from the success Whichattentied their flank-
.

ing movements on those, former occasions,that the same game is to succeed now. It'
[ ..is a question not of men but 'of principles,

which their Convention must meet this
year. It is a conflict not with) their politi-
cal opponents only, but it is the'bitterest.of
'family quarrels among themselves andabout matters which go to the very 'essence
of theirpolitical faith. The question is not
what it was in '44 and '52,, one of, the
greateror less popularity "of several candi:
dates either one of whom. could stand con-
sistently upon the well-known and cora-monly.accepted platforth of the party, and
between whom the choice 'was there-
fore • only 'One of minor impOrtance.
The question to-day concerns prin
ciples,* not men. Particular , candidates
are perhaps now urged with the 'greater
pertinacity., because of theirpersonal engage-
ments to the politicians most active in their
behalf; but, with the masses who demand
the nomination of this man, or that, ofPEt-
DLETON, or.of CHASE, theprominent consid-
eration is that eachof these men is the rep-
resentative of political opinions the most
radically ant agonistic, and which, at leaston".the one side, involve the widest pos-
sible departurefrom the heretofore accepted
ideas of .the Democratic ,pirty. It is not
now, we' repeat; a question between CHASE
and PENDLETON; it is between theproscrip-
tion of a nmnerous race, of citizens, or the
equal privileges of all; it is between the live
issue, of facts and a politic 'and profitable
acquiescence therein, or the dead and de-
caying issue of an obsolete condition of.. .

things, which lingers only in the ignorant'
and gross but yet potent prejudice of•men
whowill learn nothing from experience, and
concede nothing to the progress of the age.

The schismwhich menaces,the New York
Convention would be stripped of all its
dangers, if the mitagorusm ofthese elemen-
tary ideas could be reconeiled. Men are of
but little consequence, If the -Democracy
can explore some new path by'which to es-cape, consistently or not if only suacessful-
ly, from a conflict of ideas which promises
to split their organization clean down to its
roots. The politician whose new chart shall

, .guide them over a smooth sea, leaving Scyl-
la and Charybdis, a white- man's govern-
ment or the equal rights of ateommon hu-
manity irrespective ofirace!qar away on
the lee, will be master of the situation, and
of the hour. But impoisibilities are not
worth trying for. No genius can falsify
truth, and no degree .of political tact can
obscure•the greatest accomplished fact 'of
this generation. The living issue is too
much alive, too vigorously present and
overshadowing to be ignored or evaded.

If the Democratic politicians - imagine
that they can escape from the annoyingcomplications of the present ' situation, by
Ignoring the two men most prciminerit 'as
candidates,who are prominent only because
they appear to be identified as the especial
representatives of tWo Aicunetrically oppo-
site ideas, tbey will discover their mistake,
if not when the Convection'meets, at least
very soon after. Take upwhom they may,
hemust be the candidate either ofproscrip-
tion and prejudice, or of progreis and of an
expedient acquiescence in • &hinge as they
are, practicable and immutable. ' On theone
platform he will be ruined, and on the
other he will be ruined no less. Their nom-
inee must be defeated either way, and the
sure method of making that defeat hopeless
and eternally irreparable, would be to at,*
tempt to escape it by a Machiavellian coin-'
promise between the conflicting ideas.
Most fatal of all expedients, what a fatuity
it is which has so often led the politicians of
that party to adopt it ! ' ' 1

The same thing holds true of the financial
question, another source ofilissensions even
more bitter, since‘the popular interests to be
touched become personal; even more than
political The Democratic

be ' party might pos-
sibly guided cheerfhlly through' any de-
greeof compromise ofmerepolitical themiea,
but whenyou come to touch the pockets of
the individual, yon-may be sure that he
will consult his personal profit,, lead, his
politics will be nowhere. New, dim? any
One suppose thatthe wealthy magnates of
Democracy will submit, to, She, endowmentof a dogmawhich they already proclaimAto
be dowmightrobbery? Will the non-bond-
holding masses of the party in the West andSouth be content to wallow all their mite-
rated and indignant protests against those
special concessions "Ito wealth which;they
hold, have neither law, justice nor equality
in their favor? And will either of these
'sections of the Democracy be satisfied with
acandidate who repudiates their - opinions'
in that regard, orwhb isnotopenly,- clearly,
unmistakably totheir own7lesis Iof what is justandright?

No 1 gentlemen, this thing hatgortei ten
far. You may as, well make your choice
letween Cussi andPaunraCiort; fai, ifyou
;pore their-Aamea, the ideas theyrepresent
wlllSurtivetl/em, and, whomever else you,nominate, he cannot 'go a-straddle of these
greatiiiteitioni;but`Mist efanortieciniv4:
datlyandwholly on one aide or -the other.
You cannotild'iouts' ilVint of theqaind

t 138t. 14"'" tIy,:a4Z,PFRPP)./7 11" ?of7P#34A'
sty, diplowcyowords,nor can you shut,our eyol,l4,oiol,flike.t: tlni4j-tri,:iirrort,' *lnv,

1 ;444,Yet,!por:oftivOtawAilf:attet,
9elfAlioPktluithjek( *,4l,loloolo!*:tin2"ltiill4:,o4**Mitr#AgtV7>•\_5e.tembieirlWifiiiiiiiiii-11,114 bi-'

e

ts?...a `~'~a~'`~'.r.Eu:~:.w~~.v't~iza~"'.~t~'i~}mo9c°~„~.,riaW'~`"~~.~?-

1' *A-DO TONVilVtita
seen the ocearii-can-Atavb-foil fiirm` the
obligations of the,hour. Thecharm Of nomelba, name -Can overslaugh principles so
high as the one of MahePd-and Citizen-. en-ship, or so deep as the other ofPersonal In
terest. 'Any effort in'that direction:will be
futile, and it Will be the wiser part to meet
the resiminibilities of the situation boldly,
and' with a candidate, perhaps, whose per-
sonal prestige' would kelp you much intiding over the political shoals of the emir

ivass. There will be no magic in ane
name this year, and nether of tlie more f
miliar names can make matters worse tha
they are. With whatever candidate, PEE-7MILTON, CrEABE, Or thO IlliklloWil yarning
man who is mysterio e sly hinted at, yo t
will be beaten in Nove ~ ber asllbadly as i .*

1864. .

THE: FINAiITICC; ; 111pOliglitiTc:
TION.

The New York World Of the 1.13th, recapitulates the facts,Wbicit`exidliitleconstrac-
tion as practically accomplished in seven of,the ten late' rebel States, and then, citing-the guarantee of the. Constitution, thedeci-
sion of the Supreme Court in theDerr case,and the actual admissionof the Senatois and,Representatives, chosen by the new- State
governments„ into 'the present Congress,
proceeds to remark that these :--

Make a cOmplate chaln of obligations bng theFederal authority to sustain the new governmentsagainst any attempts to change them hout tholeconsent. We should be glad to see this argumentrefuted, but do not believe that it can be. if not,'all further opposltiop to those governments will beIdle and nugatory. and con have nu other direct thanto prevent the Democratic party vetting control of'them by success In the Southern elections. As wecannot annihilate obstacles by closing our eyes, wemay as well take their full measure, and play consulthow we may flank whatwe,cannot surm.a,t.
Very naturally, the Worldfails to see any

wisdom' in a continued opposition by its
party to this immutable condition of things,
while the policy of attempting to obtain
control of the situation by success in the
Southern elections is put with equal plain-
ness and force. It is with this view, of
course, that' the Convention will be urged
to such a declaration of principles as shall
conciliate the colored vote of those States,
instead of repelling it more than ever.
Herein is presented very clearly the broad
issue between equal suffrage and NorthernDemocratic principles. And acute poli-
ticians of that party cannot ignore the fact
that the iSsue must be met in this canvass,
on one side or theother, or the National as-
pect of Democracy will be fternaly. oblit-erated.: It is the veriest folly for that party
to be quarrelling about men, when a ques-
tion so vital in its elements imperils the
very existence of their organization,

A WANDERER'S. NOTES.
Honesdale—Topography of the Country—

Site of• the Town—Structures and Public
Improvements—The Cemetery—Coal
Trade—Gravity Roada—The Railway
System—Soil, Business and Politics of
the County: - •

(Special Correspondence ofthe Pittsburgh Gazette.]
_ HONESDALE, June 12, 1868.

Issuing ftnin Otsego Lake, in Central
New York, the North Branch of the Sus-
quehanna River flows in'a Southwesterly
direction, until it strike 4 the Mask range
of Mountains, in .Susquehanna, county,
Pennslyvania. Failing to force a passage,,
it turns first to. the West and then to the
North, doulding uponitself till. it fallihack
to Binghampton, •wliere it receives a pow-
erful affluent, the Chenaugo, coming from
the North, near Utica. From Binghampton
the North Branch flows westerly for thirty,
or forty miles, when, it turns South and
then Southeast, making what is known as
the Great Bend. •

In Wayne county, on a shoulder of the
lifoosic range, is a basin, not deepenough
for a lake, but constitutinga match of con-
aiderable extent. From this :marsh issue,
in different directions, three streams. One
Is named the Staruacca, which flowing
North, empties into the Susquehanna, near.Laneaboro. It Is over the. mouth- of the
Staruacca that the Erie Railway passeson a
magnificent stone bridge of thirteen arches,
and ninetyfive feethigh. Anotherof these,
streams is theLackawanna, which running
South, passes Carbondale, Archbald and
Scranton, and enters the Susqnehanna near
Wilkesbarre. The third of these streams
known as theLackawaxen,departs easterly,
receives theDyberry and the Paupack, and
unites with the Delaware river, at the point
where the Delaware and Hudson., Canal
Crosses that stream on a grand wire-suspen-
sion acqeduct, constructed by Mr. Roebling,
on the general' plan of the bridge which
connects ISt. Clair street in.Pittsburgh, with
Federal street in.Allegheny. Each of these
three streams; as 'well as the' larger ones to
which diaper° Iribidity, cat down through
the high and rolling plateau of the district,
to the masses of solid,sandstone which con:
stitute the foundation. lief:lee,' they'
mainly in narrow gorges: Only-infavored
spots have,tliehills bap washed evilly .itihdan alluvial fiepesit formed of suffiCsent,
width to furnish spacious intervals. f ;

The town of Honesdale isaltiliteitatthe'
confluence of the Dy!?erv. Fw!tbAtekawaxen. The former canes out Ofihe-n0rt.13,"
whilethe latteFoiniitifinici thirNielf..-Orhey
strike.. each other. atright .: angles... :The
united stream 'ilies,`On''direcily south;' fer
twoor, three .miles, when it turns to the,
east, holding in that direction till it meets
the Delaware, one hundred and ten milesabove

Nhere the Lackawaxen and Dyberry
meet quite a valley has.been scooped outby
the action of the waters, and a plain-exists,,
a mile and a half long, and..wide enough for.
three parallel streets And lheDolaWare and'
Hudson Canal, which .here has its head:
This valley-is off',tieNiest-filde of thestream.
From the edge of this-valley the land-rises
sharply towards the west to an eleve,tion of
four cAroY,9tuuldied- i49P.g.gulTa4,9Y'aid cif the;slope the meln:part-of the-toutis situated;ithe ;borough limits enclosing',
Only thefiats,yrbile,tie larger part of the,'pOpulation lire on theslopebeyond,Onthe east bank of the'
Only space enough.In the valley for.olifreet
mid line'offiontest'"' OM liar

tescamgo44l,
,toilibttt toi itce:l/014.0410 1A4t,111,At

theunSteoalptOwisinircitlikible

, .at theAnitiiii.,c)f the waters', and standSout
in the dim haie of twilight or early da,vn
like A giant sentinel, keeping watch over
the repose of the valley.

Honesdale derived its name from Mr.
PAuxe Hors-n, of New York, an enterpris-
ing merchant and active politician, who

.i:.was one of the rst managers of the Dela-
ware and Huds n Canal Company. The
town is _thirty- dd years old and contains.
eight or nine th usand inhabitant&

The streets of it cross each other at right
angles- The side-walks are all paved with
dressed stone, d ,the streets aro all lined

. onboth sides , w* Ii trees, mostly maples and
elms, with afe ash and horse-chestnut,
creating an ov retch ,of shade- during the
warm season. here are spacious ' public
grounds, also fil ed with,trees and tastefully

'enclosed. Thes are soon to beornamented
With fountain& The streets arewell lighted
at night with g s, and the whole town is. •

abundantly supp led, both for domestic and
fire., purposes, : ith ' pure water, brought
from 'three inter °eking lakes, in the hills,four miles Away.: The distributing reser-
voir is on a hill,,near the town; at an'alti

,'tude Of three hundred feet.
'The main public buildingsare the Court

House, the Coant. Otlinec, the Graded
School, the Presbyterian, Episcopal, Metho-dist, Baptist, German Lutheran, two Catho-
lic churches, and Hebrew Synagogue. The
Presbyterian Church is a new edifice, built
of North River brick, with red sandstone
dressings, and has a superior organ. The
Episcopal Church was builta few years ago,
of rubbled stone,, and has a fine organ.
The German Catholic Church' is of brick;
while the Irish Catholics and theMethodists
have recently purchased new sites, with the
expectation of speedily erecting brick or
stone edifices of the best description.

The dwelling housies are not built close
together and on the lines of the streets, as
is-the case in most of the villages of this
State, but stand apart and back from the'
highways, hid away in I masses of foliage
and flowdrs. Most of the dwellings are
wooden structures, painted white with green
blinds, though many are of brick and in
highly elaborate style&

‘,

Tlris town is tile seat of justice for the
north-eastern county of the Commonwealth.
It has little coal, and of the little it has no
use is niade. The Moosic range 'is the bairi-ear of the anthracite coal fields, and these
mountains enter the county at its southern
extremity, and extend along the entire
western border, leaving, but little territory
on the western side. From the tops of this I
range, looking eastward, theprospect is tru-
ly magnificent; almost -the whole_couritry
falls within the compass of viSn, present-
ing a gently undulating surface, marking
with deepfissures orravines where thewater
courses have cut their Chg,iinele; , down
through the earthto the rocky depths. In
dear weather, far off to the eastward, eigh
- _

ty miles away, peak towerink above peak,
can be distinctly seen thetheCatskill Moun-
tains. The grand panorama is one that
whoever looks upon will not speedily for-
get.

Up the Dyberry, beyond the limits of the
town, Is Glen Dyberry Cemetery, extend-
ing from the water's edge, over an undulat-
ing valley, and up the first acclivity,l it pre-
sents a diversified surface.. The landward
sides are, protected by a stone wall. Thewhole space is admirably laid out and orna-
mented. Indeed, Nature surpassed any-
thing Art can do in the production of this
beautiful spot. Abounding in clumps of.
Young evergreens; hartng springs gushing
from the so copiously as to feed a
pond that only/ required deepening to be
converted into a charming lake;' nd posses-
sing all other elements of beauty, thatneed-
ed only to be subdued and chaitentxl to
bring oat the highest effects; no spot hasfallen undermy observation that so symbo-
lizes in its aspect thatgrateful, reposti of the
tomb which , buffeted and strum beaten men
and womensigh for as the end of all weari-ness and disquietude. Grander sculptural
adornments exist elsewhere, but a more de-
lightful nook in which to '• lie downandbe
at rest when the tumult of life 18 over,
cannot beeasily conceived.

The only natural outlet of this county is
the Delaware river, with a descending nav-
igation, and that restricted periods of I fresh-
ets. Thirty-five or- forty years ago Mr.
Mscruen WIIRTB, Of Philadelphia, pro-
jected an improvement of this navigation,
with a view to transporting anthracite coal
across the MOOFlie mnge, and thence toNew
York. This enterprise expanded into the
Delayme and Hudson Canal, runningfrom
Rondout, on the }indium, to Honesdale, and
;now transporting near two millions of tons
of coal annually:,

FromHonesdale, over the Moosic moun-tains, to Carbondale, Ili miles,: tOthelaines,ii:rallread was CoMitruCied, at an early daY,
and on it the first locomotivsin the United
States was used,' a ponderous En'glish ma-
chine, , bearing :little, -resembiaice to theModern engine.: railroad 'is now,worked by, inclined planes and gfavity;tbatthe Cafe are drawn up a steep' plane
a stationary-enginesand-then -run-downs-
very gfadual gineofAreater
until the descentiremhansted, &when itheyare drawn up another sharp plane,. and de-Ocent renmied; One of these' graVity
scents is ten miles long. Rattling among
thehills, tentofifteenmes an hour, With!sut an engine, imparts a, wierd-like aspect
to the whole scene. Of course, gravitypads areconstructed with two :traeks;mated widely; one foiloaded;and the otherfor emptycars.

„ ,•

' 'The Erie Railway' 'skirts, the northern'border, of, the. county on the., New. Yorkside or the Delaware river, andfhinishesthe principal Inlet ungMtilet foi,travellere.Ten or,twelve years 'l.igOthe-PenneYl!
Vania Coal Compaii built a is sv ty rill'-rOad frollllThitylOV mlluitleloVaittniftthe ' canal • acrossMoo IAble, on s c;mountains, - and lown:Ahei".44ftwAlnii
a/s9l.oinarikif'a:44 *lik*nt:,frok,,Thodie0414#043-14*ikal.th.~gnifiy..Liiink (Jill Company -holdbm, ,1041141/itto',0116*7:rieromPiciOditibi4e2teti4teinsiinsige

. ,

the price of coal at _NeR, tOrk. ' ,Tbe con-
_

tract not proving satisfactory, the company
built a.hicornotive railroad, of, broadguage,
fromelawley down to. the mouth of the
Lackawaxen, fifteen miles, there intersect-lug the Erie Railway, andrunning over it,
by agreement, to Newbttry and Piermont
on the Hudson. This branch has; the pies-
snt year, been extended upto Honesdale.The township of Sterling, the most south-
erly in this couty, is touched, by theDela-ware, Lackawanna and WesternRailroad,(broad guage,) running from Communi-paw, opposite NeW York, over tlie Nelw.Jersey Central, by the addition of a ,`• d•`rail, to near Easton, whence it toes •ind
pendently uP to Scranton, in Luze e ,
county, and beyond, intersecting theEric

th

Railroad at great Bend, in Susquehanna
county. Over the western section, CentralNew York is `supplied with large quantities, .

• ..or coal. • 1
Still anotherrailroad has been projected,

to follow the, Lackawanna from Carbon-
dale up to the marsh, in which it has its
heed, and thence down the Starucca to
Lanesboro, there crossing the Erie Railway
and uniting in 'the Binghatnpton and Sus:
quehennaRailroad, 'leading to Albany.: ,It
is understood that the completion:of.thislink hasbeen:recently postponed.

Morethanhalf the townships of this coun-
ty are alreadyiiiwersed byrailroads, and in
the course of comparatively a few years,
most-of the others will be.

The soilis admirably adapted to grazing,
which its nearness to New York (130 miles)
makes highly. profitable. Rye, oats and
buckwheat do aswell as in any other region;
wheat and corn, 'indifferently; potatoes and
othig esculentroots as well as any where
else. Apples and pears thrive; but cherzies,
plums and peaches do not do well.

For ten or fifteen years past tanning has
been, and still continues to be, conducted
on a-large scale, twenty establishments of
the most extensive dimensions, existing.
But the hemlock forests are rapidly disap-
pearing, and ina few years will be suiteexhausted. •

The first settlers of this district were from
Now England andNew Jersey. A decided
majority of the present inhabitants who are
of American origin,_ are of those stocks.
When the canal was commenced the Irishcame in, and ten years later the Germans.
-Now, more than one half of the population
of thecounty are foreigners. The Germans
greatly surpass the,lrish in thrift, and are
acquiring property with marvellous celerity.

For manyyears theDemocrats held undis
pitted sway; the county belonging to the
10th legion, (now the 11th district,) which
has steadily given a larger democratic ma-
jority than any other district in the Com-
monwealth. However, for many years the
Democratic majoritrid Wayne steadily re-
ceded, antil, in 1810, it gave Hr. LiNcomir
two hundred majority The active Repub-
licans becoming disgusted With the treat-
ment they received from theparty kmders at
Harrisburg and Washington, relaxed theirefforts, and the democrats again -obtained a
majority offive hundred. This was reduced
last year to three hundred; with a fair pros-
pect ofbeing wipedout next October.

WANDERER.
• —A call has been issued fOr a Conventionof the ColOred Republicans of the • BorderStates in I3altimore, on the 4th of August,for the purpose of organizing; *he coloredpeople to agitate the question of equal
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SCIENCE ADVANCES-.

• As soon as an article purporting to be ofutilityhas been tested, and its merits endorsed by public
, .opinion, unprincipled Denies endeavOr to replenishtheir depicted purseli by °counterfeiting, arid lethal-'toting a spurious for the genuine article.. Sometime since, Mercury. In the disguise' ol pills, Pow-ders, ac., was given for all diseases or the stomachandliver, while quinine wasfreelyadministered forthe chills. At length HOSTETTER'S STOMACHBIT vs:fusilladewas advent, and Thetirenew. sys-tent ofhealing was Inaugurated., , beneficial et.to.T..ts ofthis.valuable preparation were at once se-lotowledged,,and mineral poisons ,auffered to sink;into that obscurity to which an enlightened age hasconsigned them.. There have. beenomany.sonrionsHitters palmed axon theocommunity, whieh, alter.trial, 'have 'been &mud perfectly worthless, whileHOSTETTER'S has proveda blessing to thousands,'who owe to It their restoration to health andstrengtbo,', For iniorty,years a 4 hive- watched the''steads .progress ofhiOnETTER'S STOMACIIBIT-TEMIn ',public estimation, ,said;ititobenelielent el:-let:toas a, cure Or complaints:arising front theof a morbid nature, and wearefree to BAYthat' it can berelied .npon•aa sr Ciartalnorelief and.,remedy. Its proprietors have, made the-abort?,,preparatiOn after yeast ofearelblatudy and sitting,and are now reaping the.reward'eltilmed .by thisviduabic speallicl, MO Width the_yi no richly merit.In the only prepartloti Of :the kind that it reUableoft' all eased, and it therefore,deminds the attentionof theafillote4. o •„ I o ao, - ,
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DB. 4.IOCSER says: '”Ylitkowant air notPhisla;

you want,puie Ili, ' not =attested; aul you want'plenty of viitrltiop, Ilia as plentY of meat and,
bread will give; physic has no, nutriment: /Siang
AsY aircannot,cure.you:,lnp4OYcapers in a igYr4o,l:-,
slum canotcure Tali;and stimulant' Cannot 4 CUM,
you. If ,youWant to gotwell, go,laroilll4ol"',a4M
OUT-DOOR AIR."--irePlibik: I__

,
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Heaays.ferther : Don't put off tefirst'symptoms.
61.1. little maysink a greet 'ahlp;', a smitil'iore.
in the thrbat, lunge dr liver wilt Main 'inycdin the

'

wholeliOdi. How,often do wilee*Ople nitOff for
' ayearor twowhatLa thebeginning could have been•
remedied for a trifle': ' The 'Doctor's-advice Is; and'

•

always ham_ been-,attend to the•hrat-syn toms' of
disease .:::Do riot' let ittuslonitibitton' become -a:
:Wreck before Yonbijill' to laMliff.LtYOll 'do;ten 'to
one there's/ill be iso reined,. .Ihard Is aremedy for
every djaisseff taken 'aline. ,A alightsore thriat
ofcough Maybe enabeed Witiveamparattielf -littler
Voublei;,but a' conitltuiton;'eluting; and breakti
to Opellaby aliening. these. Utile; . troubles to scow-
mutate is not IP; ear« t Did.'titlyserwiaogooy tooir,
ikooding 11Unidaa, and as thorough as at is nitqaei%Thom)* 1101 a ,spotws spy over ihkwholemirdsciofthelitaiatiAlt. a!!4aakaatlafaut4'IE4 WC's 411.0ei
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"Wants," ""lband," "itoarding," &e.,not ea.
eeeding FO OR I.ll'lEB ea.Otiotttbe intertd in these
co/tonne ante for 2W.8a'TY-FIVB CrENT. ; eachadditiona/ lineFIVB CAWS/J.

WANTED---SITVATIOYVS
INTANTED—SITUATION—A*EQOK,K.E.ERER. APT a youngman.who canproduce the most tati4factOrr rtferences tole char-.acter and Leapaeity; Apply to ]is. SING, at theOATXTTE OFFICE. ,

AxTANTED-,-S ITVATION-ny a_voingLady, In a Trlmming'or Dry Goo.ds'Store. 'Ras had some little experience. Addressin, CLINTON, Allegheny City.

XT•ANTED—S I U TIOiV—ln aROMT'Drui Store.: A youngman who hati.had ono3mar's experience In the prescription-busi-
ness., der.lrea a permanent situation, to learn thebusiness thoroughly.. - Beat of references giver,.Address Ellaaneth,lAllegheny county, ,Pa.,

. ,

IEISXTANTEITITATIOIC---An
- perienced and competent Famar and Man.:ages, with a Email family, wants a position on somegentleman's estate, ,Enquire of I. KING, at the'ti.eqs.TTE OFFICE; 7.! . - •

WANTED-HOUSE.
WANTED—HOUSE.--A House of4or 6rooms—ln Allegheny preferred. Rentmost be moderate. Address COMPOSITOR, OA.ZETTEOFFICE.'

wANTED-EVEILY BO BY---Tercall and see 430 CertMeatee'etCure at theoffice of the ARABIAN PHYSICIAN, from Ladlesand Gentlemen of Pittsburgh and 'surroundings.No. 293 LIBERTY STREE Pittsburgh.
1— in le t leof the Pennsylvanlailiallroad, within eightes of the city, an ACREOR TWO OF GROMM,ultable for n country residence. Address. stating(nation; S. 43.,D0ic D. GAzierTz OFFICE.

"WANTED—INV' ORMATlONrr—-information la wanted of JOHN ABEL, aFrenchman by birth, whocame from France about21 years ago.. Heis supposed tn, be a -butcher, andliving in New Orleans. If he dr any of his familywill address a letter to hts!,brothers, NICHOLASand FRA...NE. ABEL, care tof this °Mee, he willlearn of some information td hisadvantage.

WANTED —PARTNER—Eithersilent or active, to-purchase one-fourth-In-terest In a SAW MILL, now doing a aood businers,situate 50 miles from the city, on .arailroad. SOOacres ofvaluable mber. IThe mill is well built,machinery all complete. This is an excellent op-portuulty for any one desirous or engaging In a.profitable busifiess. For -pisrticulars apply to S.CUTHBERT&SONS, heal Estate Agents, .Eo. 85Smithfieldstreet.

REMOVALS.

IREDIOTAL.—Die.H.W. ARTHUR.,DENTIST. has IN moved tits 9ffice to No. 7*Ott.TH DIA3IOND,' Aliegh*ny.

Loslrw..ercit SEAL.—A GoldWATCH. SEAL, with'agle and 'Contellanee. A liberal reward will be paid the finder ifleftat the GAZETTE COUNTINGE-ROOM.

FOR RENT.
TLET-STOR.EO2OO,II-NO.-12A. WYLIE STREET. Will be -ready for occtiPs-","''on early next week. Is forty-eve feet In!depth;sky-light back., Frenchplate glass front, flag pave-meta, and everything elegant- and convenient. -

'*;

TO . LET-140031. A 'wive aridsa t -second stoa Front _Room. witrr.boa 'rdl PlA.",fornrent at NO. ADS SIXTH STREET optmslte Church. -Also, a thalted-number ofday boarders will. be accommodated witharstclass :

To .LET—HOUSE4In SesviCkleY9-nearly new:atx roomS,Adth gardearattludied.i -n,pleasantly located :within flee nilnutts, walkof the :,Btatton. Enquire of D; N. WRITE,: or'BALDWIN, No. fl Dbunond street. . .;

- • •rre' '.ET--R00 1113.-'.Tlo.Larip).yaf)sT Rooms:Ewald story, In a plassana..„-part of the city,- suitable for man and wife.- tfas.7‘"-:quire st4kI9.IIITHYLELD - '

O LMT—.IIIOIUBEr-3 tsvostorY •:,FRAME -110178IL, of Avi rooms, on the cornero ocust and Mulberry streets, Sewickley. Thehouse and premises have been newly fitted. np.Also, a large and excellent sarden,Poseeeslongiven at any time. inquire, of. W. M. LAIRD.— ,Broad street. Sbwickley. • '
.rI IO.LET-rIIOIIEfSE.-;.-, A site* hiffise,with Iron TheituateIst No. 1111Beaverstreet. Allegheny. hottSea good dwelling of7 rooms, and boa a splendid Store Room 55 feet'deep. Is well .situated for ripy kind of business.Inquire of NEAHOUSE & !HESPENHEID, nextdoorabove. orat No.' 108 OH/0 STREET.

,d9ro LET-TILE STORE ROOM;No. 100 OWavenue, With dwelling above ofrooms, With water, gas anttbath. Storeroom fit-ted up In the best mannerWith platedglass showwindows and iron front. Inquire at (dace of BRA-ZIER BROS., Ohioavenue and Setigwickstreet, Al.:

MO- LlEer ,-HOUSEThat .desira-ble. Dwelling Douse, 71'Llberty street.containing ten:; rooms:. kitchen and .wash-house.Enquire ofJAB. Jr; DDAE,-NO. as tidathstreet.

FOR SALE_

Fo-st sAjf; SE.'82,8(14)
will 'no' a good ; FRAM}:" HOVSE; of5 roomsnod dry cellar. and Lot 30 by it3-feet, situated in IL:Pleasantpart or Allegheny, three door from ,street • •.ears. Address HOUSE, bAZETTAOrPtcE.

lvOu SALE.-HOUSE AND -more—Onehouse and lot of two:aores or. InIltipsburg. BrATer, county, - Pa. The- house Is a..two.stors Horne. with seven room*. 'Thelot has snumber of fruittrees, and.all Ingood order.. There'ls a cistern- op the premises, Jinn, stable and otherouthaddings.!. be sold at a bargain- RA-VEY& EAU*, Beal Estate Attnits, No..9lataver,street. All herly. - -

pOR":•SSILE-POSTEL:—LOCUST, /14NT% cifany sleeireendred,'bjemittl-przir,r., corner cd, ,Ittflge etrentanll Alleghenyavenne,,Allegheny cur
O ,

_10' 1,1 S 11.13-4101USE.--A NICERuipit,Housrwoceight, rooms, on Mont-gomery avenue, near Federal' street. Enquire ofMr. DEVITT,-cornerMontgtritiery avenue and' gad-mai street, Allegheny. - • •

VOA SALE---9ll34ltC—A..pair
,„A! thie;ltearrDßAUUßT ?ME'S; eanbe'teenat theLivery Statile ofBIOBELAItD &MITCHELL.Liberty, atteet, on And !after' June 11th. Mae, atwo-horte WM/044 end set ,'ileahle 1141111,E55,,

OIt :"..SALE-41AFIli-"A LARGIE(No. 13) SAFE,: ar Barke parries' manu-facture, -In gokid Znqulre• at No: 88MAXOND STREET: ,Pittsburgh. , •
,TOR SALE-4 Ur. ARM idearHOHEWOOD.—A small-I*m of acres.n Liberty District, :Pittsburgh; suadibetmded byland of Fahnestock, Carnagle„,reebles. and Home-wood, with two dwelling honses, two 'gdOd bearingorchards, good. garden:used' stun mlixtet garden,and two.Wale quarries.,_WAthln SW =times? scgt,ofHomewood ;station. yarns mostlyhrvass, rornarticulars enquire of ,IAUPII WHHD.wir,-Sr., onthe promisee.- - •

•WOILIfifkLE7.GROUNILIFe•rA_beau.ju gm lot or/rounds, haring afront of MI- tett. ••running back 147 fe e t. situated on the finest streette Pittsburgh Ihrprirattrresldeetiees.'-itis a comerlot, haring a5O feet street °askantand-side. • Wlll, betForpa rticu lars gto ango_pcorlsblng So bulldon•lt.addresm ul.mtleorpres. •

' I 11.AILEEI4—REI ' CHOW.aim• Arm%L arc5.51. . fiTAIII. olinlbusz?t 1r ,110 4 Aso D ?MC.^

,` tWI,r ,'•
.+4- -

:,c, • 015.11 4111 Mit=0.--

,dre+0110,9011111:r, PICTROLZUM stoWat 3111 .14110.4'; 4-Mee% WI WA1"91%

. ' •

WANTED--=HELP
.

"VATAN'rED—GIRte•-•-A good Girl,'v 1 for -general 'houseirork. beady employ-
znent given. Apply at )10. ISOLIBELITY &TIME?.

FIIANTED—F EMAIf.iES.—AI few
• more WOMEN and GIRLS. ' Good 'alivepat .'at MOONEY'SBasketTatitorY, Snyder's Hol-low. , lleghenr.

, ,

IXTANTED---A BoOlift.BLNDEll—
V Who catvdo.ordinaryblndiag, anch'as .Pam-nblet -work, dro.,- and heavy- binding. Room far-etehed et the lowest price, and sufficient work Maar.anteed. The tools to be rurniohelbyy,the binder.Address E. A. & cp...Locki sfyi '317, pittsbergh,

WANTED-.-BOARDERS.
lITANTJED7-BoAttD,--Dedrableh oardfor a entail fondlywithout children.'ie=%location enfSlbe hadb!g.So.ig.4.Tio.
WANTED-13 OAARDERS.—Gen--.tlemen boarders cante accommodated with,good board and lodging at bio. 25 FERRY ST.

WAN'rED--BOMADEIRS.—GooirV V board, fine front rooms, with gas, can behecured at gentle per week. LIBERTYg, 53.50.For stogie gentleman. At STREET,.

WANTED---AGENTS
.

-

WANTED—AGENTS—For theNATIONAL HAND-BOOK OF PACTSAND FIGURES, Juit issued, prlee $1.50. Also,for the standard LIFEDF S. GRANT, by J. T.HEADLEY, the popular historian. Price, cloth,*2.50. Our terms are nowhere excelled. Send forcircular. A. L. TALCOTT it CO.; 60 Market 8t.4Pittsburgh, Pa.

WANTS.

ski


